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DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 

Michelle Dockery, 36, looks radiant as she puts 

on a VERY animated display at Wimbledon 
By LILY WADDELL FOR MAILONLINE PUBLISHED: 18:50 BST, 10 July 2018 

 

She has stayed true to her image as the leading lady after walking in the stilettos of Lady Mary Crawley 

in BBC drama series Downton Abbey. And of course Michelle Dockery, 36, was a vision as she sat in the royal 

box on centre court at the All England Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club, in Wimbledon on Tuesday. The Downton 

Abbey star looked beautiful with her layered locks tumbling down to her shoulders and framing her make-up 

enhanced features. 

 

 
Hanging up her heels! The leading lady brought a dash of colour to her attire when she was seen leaving the 

grounds in her sky-blue heeled sandals 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Lily+Waddell+For+Mailonline
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/bbc/index.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/downton_abbey/index.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/wimbledon/index.html


Carry essential style with Michelle's Prada 

mirage bag 
£1720 
 

 
Prada mirage medium leather bag Click here to buy 
 
Michelle Dockery joined a host of other celebrities at Wimbledon today looking sharp and chic in her 
ensemble. 
 
Working tailored trousers and a white shirt, the actress finished the look with powder blue heeled 
sandals, proving that adding a dash of colour to a monochrome outfit is a total fashionista tick. 
 
However, it was her bag that had our eyes lighting up. The Prada mirage bag is one of the must-have 
carry ons for this season and reinvents the classic leather bag thanks to it's rectangular shape. 
 
Update your look instantly with this essential staple and click (right) to buy it on the Prada website. Want 
to browse around first? Check out the carousel below as we've discovered an array of alternatives from 
Givenchy, Asos and our favourite at Zara. 
 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5939101/Michelle-Dockery-36-looks-radiant-puts-animated-
display-Wimbledon.html 1 
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Vanessa Kirby In Prada – ‘Mission: Impossible –
Fallout’ Paris Premiere

Vanessa Kirby was looking as regal as ever on the red carpet for the world premiere of ‘Mission:

Impossible – Fallout’ on Thursday (July 12) in Paris, France, alongside Angela Bassett and

Rebecca Ferguson.

Her Prada vanilla and black gown featuring a cinched train was simply breath-taking.

There’s something about the design which is both classic and modern, which is very indicative of

Vanessa’s red carpet style.

Some might be put off by the double layering of the bodice, but that element sells this look to me.

We’ve seen plenty of sweetheart neckline gowns, so I love this fresh take.
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DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 

Dwayne Johnson brings mom Ata and daughter 

Simone — and ex-wife Dany Garcia — to 

Skyscraper premiere 
By ROSS MCDONAGH FOR DAILYMAIL.COM PUBLISHED: 04:36 BST, 11 July 2018 

 

In the film his family are trapped 240 floors up a towering inferno. But Dwayne Johnson kept his nearest and 

dearest right by his side for the Skyscraper premiere in New York on Tuesday. The Rock was joined by his mom 

Ata and his 16-year-old daughter Simone on the red carpet. 

 

 
Pretty in pink: Co-star Hannah Quinlivan showed off her lithe frame in spectacular shimmering sequinned pink 

gown 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5940701/Dwayne-Johnson-brings-mom-Ata-daughter-
Simone-ex-wife-Dany-Garcia-Skyscraper-premiere.html 1 
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Ross+Mcdonagh+For+Dailymail.com
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5940701/Dwayne-Johnson-brings-mom-Ata-daughter-Simone-ex-wife-Dany-Garcia-Skyscraper-premiere.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5940701/Dwayne-Johnson-brings-mom-Ata-daughter-Simone-ex-wife-Dany-Garcia-Skyscraper-premiere.html


HARPERSBAZAAR.CO.UK 

Best dressed celebrities this week: 9 July 

Who wore what, from Lily James to Gigi Hadid 
 

By Jessica Davis Jul 12, 2018 
 

 
 
11 July Amanda Seyfried wore a Prada mini-dress and metallic sandals. 
 

https://www.harpersbazaar.com/uk/celebrities/red-carpet/g20947712/best-dressed-celebrities-
models/?slide=2 1 
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https://www.harpersbazaar.com/uk/author/209070/jessica-davis/
https://www.harpersbazaar.com/uk/celebrities/red-carpet/g20947712/best-dressed-celebrities-models/?slide=2
https://www.harpersbazaar.com/uk/celebrities/red-carpet/g20947712/best-dressed-celebrities-models/?slide=2


 

                   

https://www.vogue.fr/mode/inspirations/diaporama/10-sacs-vus-a-la-sortie-des-defiles-fashion-

week-dans-lesquels-investir/51893#prada_image3 

 

 



 

P.S. Please consider supporting our small, bag-loving team by clicking our links before 
shopping or checking out at your favorite online retailers like Amazon,Neiman 
Marcus, Nordstrom, or any of the listed partners on our shop page. We truly appreciate 
your support!  
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http://getfireshot.com/pdf_aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYmVsaXplb2ZmaWNpZWwuY29tLw==
http://getfireshot.com/pdf_aHR0cDovL2JpdC5seS8ySjhhazND
http://getfireshot.com/pdf_aHR0cHM6Ly9zdG9yZS5wcmFkYS5jb20vZGUvcHJhZGFkZS93b21hbi93b21hbi1iYWdzLzFCSzA0Ni0yRVZVLUYwMDA5LVYtT09P
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http://getfireshot.com/pdf_aHR0cDovL2JpdC5seS8ySmIzWTNy
http://getfireshot.com/pdf_aHR0cHM6Ly9zdG9yZS5wcmFkYS5jb20vZGUvcHJhZGFkZS93b21hbi93b21hbi1iYWdzLzFCSzA0Ni0yRVZVLUYwMDA5LVYtT09P
http://getfireshot.com/pdf_aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudGhpc2lzamFuZXdheW5lLmNvbS8=


DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 

It's bye bye bun! How the Duchess of Sussex 

ditched her signature style for a sleek new 

ponytail at Prince Louis' christening 
By SIOFRA BRENNAN FOR MAILONLINE PUBLISHED: 09:41 BST, 10 July  

 

The Duchess of Sussex debuted a new look at Prince Louis' christening ceremony yesterday - a sleek ponytail.  

Slipping discreetly into the Chapel Royal at St James's Palace on her husband Prince Harry's arm, Meghan ensured 

all eyes were on the star of the show on Louis' big day, but fans were still quick to spot her new 'do, a departure 

from her trademark 'undone' bun.  

 

 
Last night, the Duchess of Sussex wore her hair in defined curls tumbling over her shoulders for the Queen's Young 

Leaders Awards at Buckingham Palace 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-5934239/Meghan-sports-sleek-updo-Prince-Louis-
christening.html 1 
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-5934239/Meghan-sports-sleek-updo-Prince-Louis-christening.html


DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 

Rita Ora flashes a hint of underboob and her 

pert posterior in a skimpy yellow bikini while on 

board a yacht in France 
By JABEEN WAHEED FOR MAILONLINE PUBLISHED: 08:17 BST, 4 July 2018  

 

She is currently enjoying a sun-soaked family getaway in France. And Rita Ora took to her Instagram platform 

on Tuesday to show off her perfectly honed physique in a skimpy yellow bikini. Flaunting her figure to perfection, 

the singer, 27, flashed a hint of under boob in the saucy number as well as her peachy posterior.    

 

 
Relaxing: Rita is currently enjoying a sun-soaked getaway in France with her family and boyfriend Andrew Watt  

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5916605/Rita-Ora-flashes-underboob-pert-posterior-
skimpy-bikini-board-yacht-France.html 1 
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/france/index.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/rita_ora/index.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/instagram/index.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5916605/Rita-Ora-flashes-underboob-pert-posterior-skimpy-bikini-board-yacht-France.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5916605/Rita-Ora-flashes-underboob-pert-posterior-skimpy-bikini-board-yacht-France.html


DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 

Kate Moss looks chic in yellow striped trousers 

at charity bash with boyfriend Nikolai von 

Bismarck 
By REBECCA LAWRENCE FOR MAILONLINE PUBLISHED: 00:55 BST, 4 July 2018  

 

She always manages to look effortlessly chic. And Kate Moss didn't disappoint as she attended adidas 'Prouder': A 

Fat Tony Project in aid of the Albert Kennedy Trust, supporting LGBT youth, at Heni Gallery Soho on Tuesday.  

Joined at the event by her 31-year-old boyfriend Count Nikolai von Bismarck, the supermodel, 44, looked in good 

spirits at the bash.  

 

 
Leggy lady! Dressed to impress, the blonde beauty donned a pair of bold mustard striped trousers that skimmed 

over black ankle boots 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5915737/Kate-Moss-looks-chic-yellow-striped-trousers-
charity-bash-boyfriend-Nikolai-von-Bismarck.html 1 
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DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 

Kate Moss makes her signature style statement 

as she joins casually clad Kelly Osbourne for 

wild night out in London 
By JABEEN WAHEED FOR MAILONLINE PUBLISHED: 00:54 BST, 27 June 2018  

 

They have cemented quite the solid friendship over the years. And Kate Moss and Kelly Osbourne were seen 

exiting Annabel's nightclub as they joined forces for a night out in London on Tuesday.  The supermodel, 44, put 

on a typically stylish display as she joined the TV star, 33, who put on a more casual display in a striped, 

monochrome ensemble.     

 

 
Joining her: Meanwhile Kelly opted for a stripped button down top and chic black trousers 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5889763/Kate-Moss-looks-stylish-joins-casually-clad-Kelly-
Osbourne-wild-night-London.html 1 
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DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 

Emily Ratajkowski goes braless in chainmail top 

as she leads the glamour at Vogue party during 

Paris Haute Couture Fashion Week 
By REBECCA LAWRENCE FOR MAILONLINE PUBLISHED: 20:07 BST, 3 July 2018  

 

She never fails to turn heads on an outing. And Emily Ratajkowski ensured all eyes would be on her at the Vogue 

party during Paris Haute Couture Fashion Week on Tuesday. Flaunting her sensational figure in a chainmail style 

top, the 27-year-old model oozed glamour as she posed up a storm on the streets of the french capital.  

 

  
Pretty in pink: Adwoa Aboah showcased her phenomenal physique in a sequinned baby pink dress that 

complemented the olive green heels she donned  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5914825/Emily-Ratajkowski-goes-braless-chainmail-turns-
heads-Paris-Haute-Couture-Week.html 1 
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Kourtney Kardashian rocks sweats as she 

touches down into LAX with her kids following 

Italian getaway 
By ANNITA KATEE FOR DAILYMAIL.COM PUBLISHED: 03:23 BST, 10 July 2018 

 

She's spent the past few days holidaying around the crystal clear waters of Portofino, Italy, with her three kids and 

boyfriend Younes Bendjima, 25. But the fun and games came to an end on Monday, when Kourtney 

Kardashian was spotted touching down into Los Angeles with her children. The 39-year-old appeared solo and 

dressed casually in sweats for the LAX arrival, despite the warm 90 degree heat.  

 

 
Stylish: The reality star appeared to be makeup free had her shoulder-length brunette locks styled out and straight 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5936187/Kourtney-Kardashian-rocks-sweats-touches-LA-
kids-following-Italian-getaway.html 1 
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Kourtney Kardashian looks chic as she's joined 

by toyboy beau Younes Bendjima and daughter 

Penelope, 5, in sunny Portofino 
By JABEEN WAHEED FOR MAILONLINE PUBLISHED: 11:59 BST, 5 July 2018  

 

She has been lapping up the sunshine in Italy with her beau of one year. But Kourtney Kardashian and her 

boyfriend Younes Bendjima, 25, were joined by her sweet five-year-old daughter Penelope as they continued their 

getaway in sun-drenched Portofino on Wednesday. The reality star, 39, showed off her toned legs in a stylish 

ensemble as she made the most of her getaway by embarking on a luxury boat ride.  

 

 
Summer chic: The reality star showed off her toned legs in a stylish ensemble as she made the most of her getaway 

by embarking on a luxury boat ride 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5920857/Kourtney-Kardashian-joined-beau-Younes-
Bendjima-daughter-Penelope-5-sunny-Portofino.html 1 
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Highsnobiety.com – A$AP Rocky Rocks Thrasher Sweats, a Prada 

Vest & Vans at WOO HAH! Festival  

https://www.highsnobiety.com/p/the-drip-asap-rocky/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full Text:  
 

The Drip is Highsnobiety’s latest series, taking a deep-dive look at celebrities and their jawnz. Every 

other day, we highlight a notable figure from our world and run the rule over whether their outfit is a 

hit or miss. Do you agree or disagree with our appraisal? Let us know below. 

Who: A$AP Rocky 

The outfit he’s wearing: Rocky is sporting a Prada vest, Disco Inferno shirt, Thrasher sweatpants, 

and Vans Old Skool sneakers. 

Location: WOO HAH! 2018 

Why it works: A$AP Rocky is no stranger to blending streetwear with high fashion; an alchemy 

that’s more difficult than it initially seems. This time around, the Harlem spitter opts to keep it comfy 

while on stage in a pair of affordable Thrasher sweatpants. But rather than going all-around chill with  
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Dazed.com – Why 50/50 Fashion is Everywhere Right Now: Three 

Theories  

http://www.dazeddigital.com/fashion/article/40715/1/half-half-

fashion-50-50-clothing-deconstructed-trend-prada-burberry  
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We’re living in the digital age. Instagram is now TV, emojis constitute emotion, and our thoughts are limited to 

140 (now 280) character tweets. Playing one person online and another IRL, against a backdrop of miscellaneous 

global chaos, it’s no surprise that we’re a lil overwhelmed. But is this fractured identity starting to manifest in 

our clothes? Judging by the amount of fashion brands creating pieces which look like two different items spliced 

abruptly together (or what we’re calling 50/50 fashion), then sure. 

 

First appearing at Vetements (where most trends are born), Demna Gvasalia put out the now 

recognisable Antwerpen tee, spliced and restitched together to obscure the logo, way back in 2015. In fashion 

years, that may as well have been 1975 – but the deconstructed style was channeled in further hoodies and 

tees. As Demna dictated, others followed, with Marc Jacobs putting out a band tee version at his SS16 show. 

At Off-White, Virgil Abloh explored the idea for a few seasons, first splicing t-shirts at the back to create an 

uneven neckline, then for AW16, teaming up with Shane Gonzales to stitch together contrasting vintage  
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Gigi Hadid is an off-duty beauty in jeans and a 

pink jacket while out in New York 
By DAILYMAIL.COM REPORTER PUBLISHED: 03:05 BST, 18 July 2018 

 

Gigi Hadid was casually cute when she stepped out in New York on Tuesday. The 21-year-old model beauty 

looked effortlessly good in some jeans and a white T-shirt. Adding some feminine flair the Vogue beauty sported a 

bubblegum pink jacket and carried a stylish cream handbag. 

 

 
Label icon: Yolanda rocked a Prada purse later in the day 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5964879/Gigi-Hadid-duty-beauty-jeans-pink-jacket-New-
York.html 1 
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Bella Hadid cuts a casual figure in gingham 

shorts with a white top while spending time with 

her dad Mohamed 
By ASHLEY ROSE FOR DAILYMAIL.COM PUBLISHED: 08:29 BST, 18 July 2018 

 

She ditched the runway for a day at home with her family. And beauty Bella Hadid, 21, shared clips of her visiting 

and spending quality time with her dad on Instagram Tuesday.  Running around in a white tank top and pink, silk 

rob, the supermodel taught her father how to make 'the best coffee in la' and lounged with her niece and nephew. 

 

 
Stunner: Gigi Hadid was spotted in jeans with a pink jacket in New York City 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5965227/Bella-Hadid-cuts-casual-figure-gingham-shorts-
white-spending-time-dad.html 1 
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Accessorise like the A-list with a studded bag by 

Prada 
£1780 

 

Prada 'Etiquette bag in white 

Sold out in white but click to buy it at black at NET-A-PORTER 

Gigi Hadid knows how to nail an effortlessly cool look. 

The model was spotted out and about in New York and as ever she was stylishly put together, but nailed the 
'I haven't tried too hard' vibe we all crave. In high waist jeans, white tee and colour pop pink jacket she's got 
summer in the city locked down. 

And she was carrying her favourite bit of arm candy too. By Prada, this 'Etiquette' bag is ideal for adding a 
touch of luxe to an otherwise laid back ensemble. And we love the season approporiate white combined with 
the tough girl studding. 

Sadly it has now sold out in this shade but click to the right to buy it in black at NET-A-PORTER. Or stick to 
white and bag one of the studded options in our edit below. Go high end with Valentino or we like Carvela's 
version at only £59. 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5965227/Bella-Hadid-cuts-casual-figure-gingham-shorts-
white-spending-time-dad.html 1 
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Bella Hadid cuts a casual figure in gingham 

shorts with a white top while spending time with 

her dad Mohamed 
By ASHLEY ROSE FOR DAILYMAIL.COM PUBLISHED: 08:29 BST, 18 July 2018 

 

She ditched the runway for a day at home with her family. And beauty Bella Hadid, 21, shared clips of her visiting 

and spending quality time with her dad on Instagram Tuesday.  Running around in a white tank top and pink, silk 

rob, the supermodel taught her father how to make 'the best coffee in la' and lounged with her niece and nephew. 

 

 
With her see-through tank she wore a pair of black and white checkered shorts. Her face was makeup free and her 

signature brown hair was tied back tightly in a messy bun. 
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